Public Notice posted in accordance
RSMO. 610 as amended
By:
Kimberly Barfield
City Clerk

Date/Time Posted:

Thursday, October 13, 2022
5:00 PM

CITY OF PACIFIC
300 HOVEN
BOARD OF ALDERMEN AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING
Tuesday, October 18, 2022
7:00 P.M.
This meeting is open to the public.

The meeting will be streamed live on the City of Pacific YouTube channel:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9dxzhHQWbPuIQJC1N6TSig
1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. Prayer
5. Approve Agenda
6. Approve the Minutes from the Regular Meeting on October 4, 2022.
7. Public Participation
8. New Bills
9. Consideration of Bills Previously Introduced
a. Bill No. 5161 An Ordinance providing for the approval of a Final Plat for Hoven Valley
Estates Plat 5 Subdivision, a tract of land zoned “R-1H” Single Family Hillside District and
located along Inez Lane in the City of Pacific. (2nd reading) Sponsor: Eversmeyer
b. Bill No. 5162 An Ordinance authorizing the City of Pacific to accept Transfer of Franklin
County Parcel ID Number 19-6-14.0-0-031-039.140, also known as 2164 Meadow Grass
Drive, Pacific, Missouri. (2nd reading) Sponsor: Presley
10. Unfinished Business
a. Bill No. 5156 An Ordinance prohibiting the occupancy of structures deemed unfit for
human habitation. (2nd reading) Sponsor: Nemeth. Tabled 9/6/22, 9/20/22 & sent to
Operations Committee.
11. New Business
a. Resolution No. 2022-69 A Resolution authorizing and accepting a Grant Agreement for
Emergency Management Performance Grant Funding through Missouri State Emergency
Management Agency (SEMA).

b. Resolution No. 2022-70 A Resolution authorizing and directing the Mayor to execute an
Agreement with Schulte Supply Inc. for purchase and installation of water meter
equipment for the City of Pacific Public Works System.
c. Resolution No. 2022-71 A Resolution authorizing and approving the purchase of certain
budgeted equipment and services for the Pacific Public Works Department.
d. Resolution No. 2022-72 A Resolution authorizing an application for the Land Water
Conservation Fund (LWCF) Grant funding for the Jeffrey White Memorial Skatepark Project.
12. Mayor Report
13. City Administrator Report
14. Chief of Police Report
15. Public Works Commissioner
16. Director of Community Development
17. City Attorney Report
18. City Collector report
19. Operations Committee report
20. Administrative Committee report
21. Park Board report
22. Miscellaneous
a. Approve Pay App 1 Jokerst Summit Park Drive.
b. Approve Pay App 3 Bosse Drive Gershenson from W Osage CID.
c. Approve the list of bills.
d. Approve Red Cedar Change Orders # 34 & 39.
23. Reports of City officials
a. Alderman Nemeth
b. Alderman Cleeve
c. Alderman Gendron
d. Alderman Presley
e. Alderman Eversmeyer
f. Alderman Lesh
24. Adjourn
The Board of Aldermen will consider and act upon the matters listed above and such others as may be presented at
the Meeting and determined to be appropriate for discussion at that time. The City of Pacific is working to comply
with the Americans with Disabilities Act mandates. Individuals who require an accommodation to attend a meeting
should contact City Hall (271-0500) at least twenty-four hours in advance.
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OCTOBER 4, 2022 * RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS

CITY OF PACIFIC
REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN
300 HOVEN
PACIFIC, MISSOURI 63069
________________________________________________________________________

T

he meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Mayor Filley. The meeting was held at City
Hall. The Public was able to attend in person and was streamed live on the City of Pacific
You-Tube channel.

A roll call was taken with the following results:
Present at Roll Call:

Alderman Nemeth
Alderman Cleeve
Alderman Gendron
Alderman Presley
Alderman Eversmeyer
Alderman Lesh

Also present:

Administrator Roth
Attorney Jones
Chief Melies
Collector Kelley
Director of Community Development Myers

Absent:
Public Works Commissioner Brueggemann

Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge of Allegiance was done.
Prayer
Pastor McCausland offered payer this evening.
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Approve Agenda
Motion made by Alderman Nemeth, seconded by Alderman Eversmeyer to approve the
agenda. A voice vote was taken with an affirmative result. Nays: none. Abstain: none.
Mayor Filley declared the motion carried.
Approval of Minutes
A. Regular meeting on September 20, 2022
Motion made by Alderman Eversmeyer, seconded by Alderman Cleeve to approve the
minutes of the regular meeting on September 20, 2022. Mayor Filley asked for any
discussion. A voice vote was taken with an affirmative result. Nays: none. Abstain: none.
Mayor Filley declared motion carried.
Public Participation
Mayor Filley stated you will be given 5 minutes to speak, as called forward, please state your
name and address for the record.
Thomas Love, 211 Candlewick, Pacific, MO handed out a traffic study he did. He used a
Reconyx HC500 Game Camera, which is a high-end camera. He spent a lot of hours compiling
this data. This is not an overstatement. If cars are going fast enough, they can get by the camera.
There are over 1,000 vehicles on Candlewick on any weekday. He thought this was a little
excessive for a residential street. The heavy periods are 6-7 a.m. and 2-6 p.m. It’s dangerous for
kids to be on the street. The Board approved this at the last meeting, are we going to resolve this
issue? With the addition to the Industrial Park do we have any idea of how many additional cars
will be added. Alderman Nemeth thanked him for doing this and asked him for a solution? We
don’t have a great one yet either. He was not sure the gate was the right solution. Mr. Love
stated the gate would solve the flow of traffic but probably will create other problems. The stop
sign does not do anything. He suggested a committee with the residents and them to come up
with a solution. Alderman Nemeth questioned if speed bumps potentially deter people from
using Candlewick. Mr. Love stated there are no sewers on Candlewick, during heavy rains the
water will go from the street to the yards. He thought speed bumps would contribute to this
problem. Alderman Cleeve stated the zoning passed, but we have not heard anything else. Mr.
Lesh stated this is on the Operations Agenda.
Steven Nichols, 1910 Indian Trial, Pacific, MO stated he wanted to correct some of the
confusing statements last time he spoke. Himself and his neighbors all expect Mr. Gallaher to
conform to his Performance Bond, curbs, sidewalks and gutters and stormwater to be relieved
through a solution. At the last meeting he wasn’t really clear.
Mike Gallagher, Pacific, MO stated regarding Indian Trials; he has spoke to Administrator Roth
about this. He has no objections to doing what is supposed to be done; but none of it makes any
sense. He doesn’t like to do it if it doesn’t make sense and will cause issues going forward. He
thought himself, and PW Commissioner Brueggemann, and Administrator Roth came up with a
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good solution to the problem. He understands it has to go in front of the Board. He would like
to ask for the approval to discuss doing something that makes sense out there. Mayor Filley
asked if this needed to go to the Board of Adjustment. Mr. Gallagher continued that installing
curb and gutter and sidewalk is going to cause issues for the man that was just talking and
another property owner in front of his property. This also causes two blunt ends; instead of a
smooth transition on the road there will be two dead ends in the middle of a road. This will
cause difficulties for cross traffic. He proposes a reverse S curve in the road instead of the
two blunt ends and he would widen and overlay the existing road in exchange to get rid of
the curb and gutter and sidewalk. This will solve the issues of the neighbors and water will
flow like it is now, instead of directing it onto their property. He believed the three of them
were smart enough to come up with a good way to do this. Administrator Roth stated Mr.
Gallagher is the developer of Nottingham Subdivision; a 3-lot subdivision along Indian Trails
Road. The subdivision was initially platted in 2016; the developer passed away and it was not
completed. Initially approved was curb and gutter and sidewalks, half of the road, and whatever
was in that initial subdivision approval. Mr. Gallagher expressed early on that curb and gutter
and sidewalks here didn’t make sense. Administrator Roth told him he would need to petition
the Board for a waiver. Mr. Gullet put down a Performance Guarantee securing the
improvements and he has built on two lots. The road construction is still pending. That seems to
be where we are at now. Mayor Filley thought we needed something in writing to be put on the
agenda. Administrator Roth stated the initial subdivision was done by ordinance, he is
petitioning for a change to this and asked Attorney Jones for comment. Attorney Jones stated he
would like to look at the Subdivision Plat and the approving Ordinance and get back to Mr.
Gallagher with a suggestion on the best way to proceed. Mr. Gallagher stated he understood this
was a mess, he has no issues doing what was approved, but it was not thought out. To do this
makes better sense. Mayor Filley stated Attorney Jones will review and Administrator Roth will
follow up with him.
Ray Gullet, 103 Metrocom Drive, Pacific, MO stated he wanted to speak about the property he
was trying to get the CUP on. Last time there was items brought up about a different property he
has in town. He has since spoke with Steve Myers about if there are any code violations on the
property. He thought him and Steve Brune were reviewing this to be brought to his attention so
they can be corrected. He was not aware of any issues there. The property in question is just
inside storage and takes up most of the lot. Alderman Cleeve stated this was originally proposed
as storage or snow equipment and now a garage, and asked why; there was an office and
restroom in the other one. Mr. Gallagher stated he was only going to do an office because you
guys were going to make me. This is just going to be a storage building. He wanted to keep
snow equipment removal and his boats. One of his boats is sitting in front of his office and he
has no where to go with it. He wants to store it inside. The other boat is at his garage in his
house, but it makes things tight. Originally, he was going to call it a snow removal business
because he was going to keep some of the equipment in there. There is enough room for the
snow equipment removal in there and the boats. When he speaks of snow removal equipment;
he means half a dozen snow plows and salt spreaders. Alderman Cleeve is concerned about the
water and downspouts. Water goes in the ground mainly now, covering it, are the downspouts
going to go next to the building and runoff? Mr. Gullet stated that was correct, just like any
other building in town. He is not going to direct it to the neighbor’s property. Alderman Cleeve
stated his downspouts go to a ditch that goes to a creek. Mr. Gullet stated the property is flat.
He can make an effort to installing a rain garden between the building and the neighbor. The
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downspouts are piped to a 55-gallon drum that is in the ground that has holes in it, there is rock
around it and then it dissipates in the ground over time. He can do one of these in the front
corner and no one would know it was there. On the other side it will run out to the street, and it
won’t be that much water. Mayor Filley stated this is a Bill scheduled for a second reading and
suggested we discuss it more at that time.
New Bills
Mayor Filley stated before reading the Bills she asked for sponsors. Alderman Eversmeyer will
sponsor Bill No. 5161. Alderman Presley stated he would sponsor Bill No. 5162.
Bill 5161 An Ordinance providing for the approval of a Final Plat for Hoven Valley Estates
Plat 5 Subdivision, a tract of land zoned “R-1H” Single Family Hillside District and located
along Inez Lane in the City of Pacific (1st reading)
As posted pursuant to the ordinance, City Clerk Barfield read Bill No. 5161 by title only for the
first reading. Alderman Lesh stated at the Planning & Zoning meeting it was pending surveyor
notes from Mr. Myers regarding the slope. Did we get that information? Administrator Roth
stated we did; the slopes are in conformance with the regulations according to the information
provided. We do not have the Final Plat Document that shows that. He gave the surveyor more
feedback this afternoon and expects to have it at the next meeting. The slope conformed with 2acres. Alderman Eversmeyer stated this will not make any lot non-conforming.
Bill No. 5162 An Ordinance authorizing the City of Pacific to accept Transfer of Franklin
County Parcel ID Number 19-6-14.0-0-031-039.140, also known as 2164 Meadow Grass
Drive, Pacific, Missouri. (1st reading)
As posted pursuant to the ordinance, City Clerk Barfield read Bill No. 5162 by title only for the
first reading.
Consideration of Bills Previously Introduced
Bill No. 5158 An Ordinance providing for a waiver of the Sidewalk Requirement and curb
and gutter at 504-514 South Third Street. (2nd reading) Sponsor: Eversmeyer.
Attorney Jones called “point of interest”. He stated it was his understanding that this Bill needs
to be amended. He suggested a motion to amend the Bill and then a second reading as amended.
It was previously only referring to sidewalks, and it should refer to curbs and gutters as well.
The amended version is in the packet.
Motion made by Alderman Nemeth, seconded by Alderman Eversmeyer to amend Bill No.
5158 to include curb and gutter. Mayor Filley asked for any discussion. Collector Kelley
stated she was married to one of the RBT owners and wanted this on record, since this is being
amended. Alderman Lesh stated this is a Bill to waive a sidewalk requirement and he heard
comments from people; we seem to be waiving the requirement frequently. He wanted to make
a point that if we have ordinances that require sidewalks, we should give consideration to
whether or not going forward we are going to stick with it. The intent is to get sidewalks built, if
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we keep giving waivers that is not going to happen. The Bill before Planning & Zoning is
calling for an exemption in the area this property falls in and he knew they were working on it.
He would like to hear other input, as this could be tabled depending on the outcome of the
discussion. Attorney Jones stated this motion is to amend the Bill, not a vote on the approval. A
voice vote was taken with an affirmative result to Amend Bill No. 5158. Opposed: none.
Abstain: none.
Amended Bill No. 5158 An Ordinance providing for a waiver of the Sidewalk Requirement
and cub and gutter at 504-514 South Third Street. (2nd reading) Sponsor: Eversmeyer.
Motion made by Alderman Lesh, seconded by Alderman Cleeve to read Amended Bill
5158. Mayor Filley asked for any discussion. Alderman Lesh stated “his previous points”.
Alderman Eversmeyer stated the reason we waived the guttering and sidewalks; this is in the
floodplain and there are no sidewalks and guttering going north and south, they all go east and
west. They are not going to be fully developed down there. Alderman Cleeve stated he knew
Mr. Myers is working on the area that will not require this. He would rather not have the
requirement then people don’t have to ask. Alderman Lesh asked if this was coming before us
anytime soon, and possibly table this. He continued that will require further discussion at
Planning & Zoning. Community Development Director Myers stated in this floodplain area it is
going to be our recommendation to waive. He doesn’t know exactly when this plan will be
complete, but in the meantime, we are holding up an answer to the contractor. Alderman Lesh
continued if this is worth discussion, he thought this would be worth tabling until Planning &
Zoning discusses. Mayor Filley stated the motion on the floor is for the second reading of
the Bill. A voice vote was taken to read the Amended Bill No. 5158. Opposed: none.
Abstain: none. As posted pursuant to the ordinance, City Clerk Barfield read Amended Bill
No. 5158 by title only for the second reading.
As posted pursuant to the ordinance, City Clerk Barfield read Bill No. 5158 by title only for the
second reading. Attorney Jones stated the original one was read, not the amended one. (City
Clerk read the original title of the bill in error)
As posted pursuant to the ordinance, City Clerk Barfield read Amended Bill No. 5158: An
Ordinance providing for the waiver of the Curb and Gutter and Sidewalk Requirement at
604-514 South Third Street.
Motion made by Alderman Eversmeyer, seconded by Alderman Presley to approve
Amended Bill No. 5158. Mayor Filley asked for any discussion. There being none, a roll call
vote was taken with the following results: Ayes: Alderman Nemeth, Alderman Cleeve,
Alderman Gendron, Alderman Presley, Alderman Eversmeyer, Alderman Lesh. Nays: none.
Abstain: none. Mayor Filley declared Amended Bill No. 5158 passed 6-0 and becomes
Ordinance No. 3340.
Bill No. 5159 An Ordinance authorizing a Conditional Use Permit for property located at
210 South Third Street, Franklin County Parcel ID 19-1-12.0-4-003-081.100, in the City of
Pacific. (2nd reading) Sponsor: Eversmeyer
As posted pursuant to the ordinance, City Clerk Barfield Amended Bill No. 5159 by title only for
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the second reading. Motion made by Alderman Eversmeyer, seconded by Alderman
Nemeth to approve Bill No 5159. Mayor Filley asked for discussion. Alderman Presley asked
if this would be storing snow removal equipment. Mayor Filley stated it could potentially; it is
for storage. Alderman Presley stated his concern was regarding disturbing the neighbors while
sleeping with the snow removal equipment. Ray Gullet stated we have multiple trucks, roughly
6 that have plows and salt spreaders. When you put this equipment on, most of the time half of it
doesn’t work right. We have to prepare for the storm two days ahead of time. He also has skid
steers, which won’t be stored here. It takes 1-2 days to get ready; when snow is predicted we get
it all put on and take it to the shop to see what is working. He has a mechanic that works for
him. He continued the acceptable uses for this area include a convenience store, which could be
open 24 hours, a private night club, coin operated laundry mat; which is usually open 24 hours.
He said that to say there’s other acceptable uses that he could do without any of this that would
be open 24 hours. The lot is small, it would be hard to do anything other than what he wanted to
do. To be clear, we do not put plows on at 2:00 in the morning. They have been on for a long
time at that point. He does hospitals, SAMS Clubs, Lowe’s, Home Depot; there is no way he
could get ready at 2 am in the morning; it just is not possible. To be totally honest, he may have
to send someone down there at midnight to get something they need, but 90% of the stuff stays at
Metrocom Drive. Right now, the plows are outside and the weather is hard on them. He
understands the concerns, but they are not realistic. Alderman Presley confirmed he wouldn’t be
moving equipment out or in on a regular basis. Mr. Gullet confirmed no he would not, a day or
two ahead of the storm, between 7 and 3:30 we get the plows off the ground; take to the shop to
check them and the same thing with the salt spreaders. There won’t be any traffic in and out of
there in the middle of the night. He would be surprised if he goes there more than 30 times a
year. He doesn’t have a problem installing the rain garden. Alderman Cleeve stated he was
confused, the first CUP was declined, but now you’re basically petitioning for the same thing
except for the office and the bathroom. Mr. Gullet thought that if he had been here during the
first go around; to explain all of this it may have been a different outcome. Alderman Cleeve
stated he was told this was a different request. Mr. Gullet stated he is not positive there is going
to be snow removal equipment in there, but there could be. It’s a garage that he could keep
things in, and he is just being upfront. Mayor Filley thought previously an assumption was made
that it would be a full fledge snow removal business run out of this. Alderman Cleeve did not
assume that. Alderman Lesh stated you mentioned you were told you had to do a bathroom and
office; how did that come about? Mr. Gullet stated that they said part of the ordinances said that
if you have a business in town it has to have a bathroom and a workable space. He was going to
build an office in there for snow removal stuff, but now he won’t. Alderman Lesh asked if this
was calling for a residential use under this application or is it back to a commercial use that don’t
fit C1. Administrator Roth stated this is a storage building with a commercial use that is not
permitted in C1. This is C1 zoning, the ordinance permits a storage building use, no outside
storage. If Mr. Gullet wants to sell it in 2 years and someone wants to use it for storage they can.
We are only talking about the storage use. That is what is not permitted in C1. In order to get
that, he has to get a CUP. His understanding is he is using this for his own private purpose. If it
would be sold, and someone wants to use it as a business use, it would have to be evaluated at
that point. Alderman Lesh thought business equipment, sounded like a business use. Mr. Gullet
stated this is used for dual use, boats and it would be nice to have the snow plows and spreaders
in out of the weather. This lot doesn’t have a lot of uses. He understands their concern, but if
you want to force me to do something else there, I can have a night club. Mayor Filley stated this
is a mixed-use area, where we have residential and commercial together. Motion made by
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Alderman Lesh that the CUP includes those rain measures that Mr. Gullet suggested. Mayor
Filley stated there was a motion on the table. Alderman Eversmeyer stated he would amend
his motion to include a non-engineered rain garden on the southwest corner. Alderman
Lesh asked if it should be included in the CUP. Attorney Jones stated there is a procedure with
revoking a CUP. It would involve a notice, and a hearing and a matter of prove at the hearing.
Administrator Roth asked if the CUP ordinance could be passed, and have the board by motion
to instruct staff not to issue any occupancy permits until the rain garden is constructed.
Incorporating a specific storm water technique into a CUP seems unusual. Attorney Jones
thought it could be done either way. Alderman Nemeth thought the second way seemed like the
best, that way we can go back and validate all of it. Mayor Filley said it sounded like we are
going back to the original motion to approve Bill No 5159. Alderman Eversmeyer withdrew
his motion to amend and reverted back to the original motion, and Alderman Nemeth
agreed reverting back to the original motion. Alderman Lesh was in favor of putting the
conditions of the rain garden in the CUP, and made a motion. Attorney Jones stated there was a
motion on the table that needed to be voted on. A roll call vote was taken to approve Bill No.
5159. Nays: Alderman Cleeve. Ayes: Alderman Gendron, Alderman Presley, Alderman
Eversmeyer, Alderman Lesh, with strong reservation in making sure staff approves storm
water as Mr. Gullet said he would do; Alderman Nemeth. Mayor Filley declared a vote of
5-1 approved, and Bill No. 5159 becomes Ordinance. 3341.
Motion made by Alderman Eversmeyer, seconded by Alderman Presley that regarding
staffs involvement in not only ensuring it is done right but completed with a type of rain
garden/barrels on the southwest corner of the building to deter water from entering the
neighbor’s property. Mayor Filley asked for any further discussion. A voice vote was
taken with an affirmative result. Opposed: none. Abstain: none. Mayor Filley declared
the motion carried. Administrator Roth stated for sake of clarity; the building permit will not
be issued until we see those plans, and we won’t issue the occupancy permit until the plans are
complete. That is how we would enforce that.
Bill No. 5160 An Ordinance amending parking restrictions on Lamar Parkway (2nd
reading) Sponsor: Lesh
As posted pursuant to the ordinance, City Clerk Barfield read Bill No. 5160 by title only for the
second reading
Motion made by Alderman Nemeth, seconded by Alderman Lesh to approve Bill No. 5160.
Mayor Filley asked for any clarification. Alderman Lesh asked City Clerk Barfield since we
already have two other ordinances in here does that create a problem having multiple ordinance
that say the same thing. City Clerk Barfield stated that she was not aware of any, she would send
them off for codification. Attorney Jones stated as long as the ordinances were not inconsistent,
he did not see a problem. It was correct to point out that we already prohibit parking, this one
adds the 15 minutes turnouts. A roll call vote was taken with the following results: Ayes:
Alderman Gendron, Alderman Presley, Alderman Eversmeyer, Alderman Lesh, Alderman
Nemeth, Alderman Cleeve. Mayor Filley stated with a 6-0 vote, Bill No. 5160 becomes
Ordinance No 3342.
Unfinished Business
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Bill No. 5150 An Ordinance approving a Zoning Change (Map Amendment) from NU NonUrban to M-1 Light Industrial for two tracts of land totaling approximately 48 acres and
being generally described as Lot 1, Alt Place, Franklin County Parcel ID 19-6-14.-0-0-034036.20 (8-acre tract) and Franklin County Parcel ID 19-6-14.0-0-099-035.100 (40-acre
tract) being generally located at Industrial Drive, Pacific, Missouri. (2nd reading) Sponsor:
Eversmeyer. Tabled 7-19-22, 8-2-22, 8-16-22.
Mayor Filley stated Bill No. 5150 is at the Operations Committee level for discussion. Alderman
Eversmeyer stated this was scheduled for the October 21st agenda.
New Business
Resolution No. 2022-64 A Resolution authorizing and approving certain purchases relating
to construction and fabrication of exhibits for the Red Cedar Inn Welcome Center and
Museum Facility; and authorizing certain expenditures necessary thereto.
As posted pursuant to the ordinance, City Clerk Barfield read Resolution No. 2022-64 by title
only. Motion made by Alderman Nemeth, seconded by Alderman Eversmeyer to approve
Resolution No. 2022-64. Mayor Filley asked for any discussion. Alderman Cleeve asked for
this to be explained. He understands this is not additional money we didn’t expect to spend.
Administrator Roth stated that was correct. This is not an additional expense. We adopted a
budget for the operation of the Center including the exhibits and this is within that budget. This
represents a good part of the expenditures necessary to create those exhibits. Tourism Director
O’Malley stated she was within the $ 400,000 budget number. Acrylic is taking time to be
shipped, and then to print. We are only asking for the purchase funds at this time. She has a
presentation scheduled for the 18th all within the budgeted amount. Administrator Roth stated on
October 12th there is a joint meeting of the Tourism Commission and Meramec Valley Historical
Society. Director O’Malley will present her overall plan at that meeting. We will ask for a
recommendation to move the plan forward and then bring to this board. The goal is to package
everything together and obtain all the authority she needs to go forward with the center. A voice
vote was taken with an affirmative result. Nays: none. Abstain: Alderman Presley.
Mayor Filley declared the motion carried.
Resolution No. 2022-65 A Resolution authorizing and directing the Mayor to execute an
Agreement with George L. Crawford & Associates, dba CBB, for professional services
relating to traffic engineering studies of the Interstate 44 – Viaduct Street-Hogan RoadThornton Road Interchange in the City of Pacific.
As posted pursuant to the ordinance, City Clerk Barfield read Resolution No. 2022-65 by title
only. Motion made by Alderman Presley, seconded by Alderman Nemeth to approve
Resolution No. 2022-65. Alderman Lesh asked for some background information. Mayor
Filley stated the intersection was a topic many years ago on how to best construct it for traffic
flow. MoDot was involved in discussions with a roundabout. In hopes to bring this back up for
discussion a traffic engineering study is needed. Administrator Roth stated this traffic study will
determine the recommendation for the best way to approach it. This will be paid from the
Viaduct CID. A voice vote was taken with an affirmative result, and Mayor Filley declared the
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motion carried. Opposed: none. Abstain: none.
Resolution No. 2022-66 A resolution accepting and approving a Conceptual Plan for
Preliminary Design of Improvements to the 1st Street and Osage Street Intersection in the
City of Pacific.
As posted pursuant to the ordinance, City Clerk Barfield read Bill No. 2022-66 by title only.
Motion made by Alderman Eversmeyer, seconded by Alderman Lesh to approve. Mayor Filley
asked for any discussion. Alderman Eversmeyer stated this came before the Operations
Committee and they voted in favor of this 3-1. He thought it was a good presentation. Alderman
Lesh had information regarding the truck route. Alderman Nemeth thought this was well
needed. Alderman Lesh stated the drawings at the Operations Meeting illustrates the path the
trucks will take. It shows two lines for the front tires and a third line for the rear axle, coupled
with the overlay on google he thought the design had a double wide lane going southbound.
With a second look it wasn’t calling for that. It will still be one lane southbound and one lane
northbound and the median is going to be a truck turning median and trucks will drive over it. It
is a compromise based on the space available. It is essentially just a right-hand turn lane. We do
have a truck route today with ample signage and he hopes to get it together and shared. A voice
vote was taken with an affirmative result. Opposed: none. Abstain: none.
Resolution No. 2022-67 A Resolution authorizing and approving the purchase of five (5)
Dodge Durango Police Pursuit Vehicles for the City of Pacific Police Department.
As posted pursuant to the ordinance, City Clerk Barfield read Bill No. 2022-67 by title only.
Motion made by Alderman Cleeve, seconded by Alderman Nemeth to approve Resolution No.
2022-67. Mayor Filley asked for any discussion. Alderman Lesh stated in the report it mentions
the current vehicles are having repairs done, and he asked Chief to address how much use we are
getting out of the vehicles, are we trading them in? Chief Melies stated we don’t plant to trade
them. We have other cars in the fleet that are much older. This is the result of a model change
of the Ford Explorer. We don’t want to use the Ford Explorer in the future and hopefully they
will work out their issues in the coming months. From a fleet perspective, we are gathering
information from other police departments and they are experiencing the same thing. The
Durango seems to be the superior vehicles at this time. Past Fords were not a problem, but with
this model we feel the Durango is a better vehicle for the price. There aren’t any Ford fleet
vehicles at this time. A voice vote was taken with an affirmative result. Opposed: none.
Abstain: none.

Mayor Report
Mayor Filley stated she was able to attend the rodeo both nights, fabulous turnout and everybody
did a great job. She thought it was record sell out both nights. Congratulations to everybody.
This weekend is Homecoming weekend. The Parade is Friday at 3:00 p.m.
City Administrator Report
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Administrator Roth thanked them for the approval of the traffic study at Viaduct. As long as he
has been in Pacific there has been discussion about that intersection. There was a project in
2013-2014 and the roundabout project that was designed and the city squashed it. The problem
has not gone away. What has changed is MoDot has more funds and more grant opportunities
available. This study will position us to move forward. His goal is to take the result and talk to
MoDot. It is not in MoDot’s 5-year plan and it needs to be.
Red Cedar budget report – We are close to the end and right now we are trying to get closed
without anymore change orders but there may be one or two more. There is a meeting later in
the week to work out the game plan. The total contract value with Legacy is $ 2.27 million, the
original was $ 2.16. There is a change order log in the packet that details them. There was $ 2.5
in the project fund to begin with. We have around $ 2.3 remaining and this balance is available
for the museum exhibits and equipment. We also have some grant revenue funding from St.
Louis County Municipal Parks tied to the parking lot site work. The adopted budget includes all
of this. Tourism has rebounded, the last fiscal year Tourism receipts were the highest ever.
FY 22 budget report – the audit process is starting. Revenues are strong including sales tax,
which results in good balances in the funds. There are some gross receipts that are mixed and
tracking stable. We have pushed the budget in recent years, the trend line is up. The way our
budget is built, a downturn would hurt the budget and built a little more on sales tax then it used
to be. Contingency is in good shape approaching $ 1.9 million. He has not looked at
expenditures in detail. In general, they seem fine. Alderman Nemeth asked about Contingency
and where the level set is for that. At some point, having too much probably isn’t a good thing
either. Where do we sit, are we where we should be? Administrator Roth stated with Denton
Road Bridge being out to bid, the engineer has warned us that there could be a 20-30% increase
but if we get hit with that type of number, we may have to use Contingency for a backup. He
thought right now with big projects, we should keep doing what we are doing. We also have the
water meter replacement project coming up. We may want to borrow from Contingency to fund
it. Each month we put $ 10,000 over to Contingency. Between Contingency and General Fund
that is our operating fund. Together that is about $ 2.5 million, which is good. In saying that,
General Fund has tailed off a bit, but we have pushed the budget and done necessary things.
Alderman Eversmeyer stated in 2008 when the economy crashed, the city was able to continue
all our projects, we didn’t lay off any employees and we did well. Having the Contingency Fund
does help and gives that buffer. Alderman Nemeth stated to be clear, he was not suggesting we
get rid of the Contingency Fund, and there needs to be a balance. With that, motion made by
Alderman Lesh that we get a quarterly financial statement distributed to all the aldermen.
He continued that we have not received any financial statements. Administrator Roth asked
what he meant exactly. Aldermen Lesh stated a quarterly statement of how the revenues are for
the first quarter of the fiscal year and our expenses and we can compare to the FY 23 budget.
Administrator Roth stated we can do this on a monthly basis if you wish, but Alderman Lesh
thought quarterly was fine if the other aldermen agree. Administrator Roth stated right now we
do it on a monthly basis. City Clerk Barfield asked if he just wanted the report submitted
quarterly, since the financial statement updates monthly. Aldermen Lesh agreed that was what
he wanted. City Clerk Barfield thought it was the same report she does now, just given to them
quarterly. Administrator Roth agreed yes, that could be done and it would be a year to date for
that period. Alderman Lesh thought that would help them see where we were at on expenses, or
help in discussions with slowing down on what is contributed to the contingency fund. Mayor
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Filley stated to clarify it is for the year-to-date financial statement provided to the Board of
Aldermen on a quarterly basis. Aldermen Lesh agreed. Aldermen Cleeve stated since this is
already done on a monthly basis, he asked if it could just be included in the packets. City Clerk
Barfield stated it could be sent out monthly, or quarterly, however they wished. Administrator
Roth agreed and stated it was simple to do. Analysis is a little tricker; we can give you the raw
data. Alderman Nemeth asked what we are supposed to do with this report, is he supposed to
validate that everything is right, so we can compare. Alderman Nemeth stated he didn’t have
time for that, and that was why we employ this staff. Alderman Gendron thought it was just for
personal review. Alderman Nemeth stated he was not a fan of just getting something to be
getting it. If not, every alderman is going to dig through it, he is against it. Alderman Lesh
stated they are already creating them, it’s not for auditing it’s for my basis when expenses are in
front of me of where we’re at. He would like to see the big picture. He’s just asking for a
motion so it don’t have to be requested every month. City Clerk Barfield stated the report she
prepares monthly shows what was budgeted for the year, you won’t have to flip back to the
original budget. Mayor Filley stated it is very similar to what Administrator Roth included in his
report. Administrator Roth stated he takes her reports and puts them into his own spreadsheets to
track, then brings to the board to keep them informed. It is simple to send out the reports on a
monthly basis, crunching them down can get tedious. We can start, and if there are questions,
we can talk budget. She does the semi-annual report that is published in the newspaper and then
the final which is audited. City Clerk Barfield stated we are on accrual so everything is a month
behind. Alderman Eversmeyer stated he agreed with Alderman Nemeth, he looks at big dollar
items, but that is why we pay our staff. If Steve says were running low, that’s when he looks at
the numbers closer. Alderman Lesh stated he still has questions, he continued after he looks at it,
he can see if it is something that he wants to keep having. He thought we could all benefit from
it. Motion was seconded by Alderman Cleeve. A voice vote was taken with the following
results: Opposed: Alderman Eversmeyer, Alderman Presley, Alderman Nemeth. City Clerk
Barfield stated we have a tie. Mayor Filley broke the tie with a “Nay” vote. She felt that
staff provides in their reports on a regular basis to keep us on track, it was at the privilege of the
aldermen to ask for a financial report. Mayor Filley declared the vote is 3-4 and the motion
does not pass.
Chief of Police Report
None
Director of Community Development
Director Myers stated we do not have a Building Department Clerk. The position has been
posted and staff is doing a great job filling in the void. The rodeo was a huge success, the
turnout was staggering largely due to the promotion skills of the Pacific Partnership. This is a
good example when the City and Partnership work extremely well to make it happen. Bleachers
is the most desired amenities that we need to focus on. There was a meeting Monday after the
rodeo that was very productive. Revenues were strong and he will have a full report once all the
expenses are in. He thanked them for their support.
Red Cedar Construction Update – Case work and cabinets are set in place. A three compartment
sink will be installed to prepare for food preparation so we have that capability, painting being
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done, power to the building. MoDot has approved abandoning the old storm line along the north
side of Rt. 66. He will send them all some pictures of the concrete work. Alderman Cleeve
asked if the analysis of the rodeo could be shared. Director Myers stated yes that would be
presented.
City Attorney Report
None
City Collector
Collector Kelley stated ADAMS Garden has a brick laying this Saturday, October 8th at 10:00
am.
Operations Committee Report
Alderman Eversmeyer stated they would be meeting Friday, October 21st. He thanked Mr. Love
for his work on the vehicle count and Ms. Jones obtained another signature, so now we have 16
of the 17 regarding Candlewick.
Administrative Committee Report
Alderman Nemeth stated there is nothing to report at this time.
Miscellaneous
a. Approve payment to Motorola Solutions in the amount of $ 124,526.13 per Resolution
NO. 2022-41.
Motion made by Alderman Cleeve, seconded by Alderman Presley to approve the
payment. Mayor Filley asked for any discussion. A voice vote was taken with an
affirmative result. Nays: none. Abstain: none. Motion carried.
Reports of City Officials
Alderman Nemeth – the rodeo was amazing. He was there both nights and he has never seen
it busier. There are always things we can do better and think that will be every year. As a
Board he thought we needed to consider buying as many bleachers as possible out of the
budget and do our best with the money we have.
Alderman Cleeve – No report.
Alderman Gendron – No report.
Alderman Presley – Homecoming is this weekend. The parade is Friday and still going
through downtown. There is an after party at the high school, with food trucks at 5:00 p.m.
Great time to get out and support the school, and thought it was very uniting. They moved it
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to a Friday so some of the kids that are out of town are able to attend. He hopes this is a big
success. Alderman Nemeth stated all sports teams have been able to participate, which is
pretty awesome. Mayor Filley stated she was excited as she is a judge for the floats.
Alderman Eversmeyer – Bulk pickup is going well. He thanked the entrepreneurs that go
around and pickup before the actual pickup.
Alderman Lesh – The Alt property – as we go to the next phase, he wanted people to know
that there is more to be done to stay in the process. The next thing to come will be that the
developer presents a preliminary plan for the development or site plans. We didn’t have
anything in our packet. Mr. Roth can say if we have heard from the developer any. This is
not just a done thing. People need to keep providing their input. He asked what the Board
was going to do as we talked about making sure the water is taken care of. What are we
going to do. Mayor Filley stated first we need to see what is submitted as a site plan. We
seen what was preliminary, but to her knowledge nothing else has been submitted.
Depending on what is submitted, has to go to Planning & Zoning before it comes to us. In
her opinion it is hard to say what we are going to do other than stay on top of it. Alderman
Lesh stated some of these processes, depending on how the developer comes forward, can be
handled without the Board of Aldermen’s input. He felt that anything that is done, given
how the public feels, he thought we needed to have it put before us and that is what he was
wanting to discuss. Mayor Filley stated the city attorney would need to advise on what
legally is following the zoning of the property. There are certain things that don’t necessarily
have to have additional approvals, and legally how can we force that issue. Alderman
Nemeth repeated the comments he made at the last meeting regarding what his next steps
were. When we get preliminary plans which he assumes would include stormwater, he will
be requesting and he hopes the Board will support, two independent studies to validate that is
a property stormwater plan. To hold people accountable if it fails, but assurances from two
bodies that this is the right thing. Any developer, we will also be pushing to assist in the
resolution of water conditions that exist in the Industrial Park. As we get these preliminary
plans, the two verifications and good neighbors, which is what they said and resolving the
stormwater issues that currently exist in the Industrial Park. That is what his next steps will
be with the proposal. Alderman Lesh agreed but he is narrowing in on the site plans and if
something changes and it’s one big development or if the properties are sold and develop,
they are going to do individual site plans. That would not come back before Planning &
Zoning and Board of Aldermen. He felt that is a possible place where we could get in
trouble. Mayor Filley stated if that situation arises, we still have specifications for building
of anything that have to be followed. Alderman Lesh stated that is where we need to
determine if a consultant engineer is going to take part in that process verses what we have
been doing, which is staff taking control of it. Mayor Filley stated in her opinion, it is to
early to tell. Alderman Lesh stated that is the discussion he wants to start. Alderman Presley
stated he remains committed as they spoke before to ensure this is successful and hinders our
citizens as little as possible. He thought we as aldermen have seen enough things that we
have eyes on the project. Administrator Roth stated we have been through this before. There
is a process. He can’t imagine a scenario where the developer would not have to go through
Planning & Zoning and the Board. If there were a situation, he would refer to the mayor.
The Board can impose various types of requirements, the stormwater must be designed by
code. A traffic impact study was talked about, we would like to see this, it is within our code
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and we can do this. He is concerned, we have a process, we will follow it, but he felt like he
was suggesting we do something else. Alderman Lesh stated the process he says take place,
and this is not a jab at anyone, with the Manors of Brush Creek through the improvement
plan process and the things changed, were not made known. That is what he wants the Board
informed of. From preliminary development to final, those changes in between he wants the
Board to be informed of the changes. Paying a consultant to take hold of that process on any
preliminary plan when it comes before us, and then the individual site plans. Those plans are
submitted to staff and approved, and he thought an engineer consultant taking this process on
was what he was suggesting. Administrator Roth stated he thought the ordinance should be
amended; the review process needs changed. Right now, if an individual site plan comes to
us and it meets the requirements it can be approved administratively. If the Board don’t like
that then we can amend the code, but until the code is amended, we are going to go by the
code. If we receive an individual site plan that meets requirements, he don’t know that we
have authority to say that we can’t do it. Attorney Jones agreed. Administrator Roth stated
if we go down this path, the code has to be amended. Alderman Lesh asked if the code
allows for us to hire an engineer and take on that process, it is still the same process,
reviewing plans. Administrator Roth stated we could and do, we used Consulting Engineers
with Manor of Brush Creek, and any stormwater. When it comes to individual site plan
reviews, we can, but not sure it is necessary. In general, it wouldn’t be. If the Board feels
that is important, then the code should be changed.
Adjournment
There being no further business, motion made by Alderman Presley, seconded by Alderman
Eversmeyer to adjourn. A voice vote was taken with an affirmative result. Nays: none.
Abstain: none. The meeting adjourned at 9:01 p.m.
__________________________________
Mayor Filley
ATTEST:
________________________________
City Clerk
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MEMORANDUM
Steve Roth
City Administrator

636-271-0500 ext. 213
sroth@pacificmissouri.com

October 13, 2022
TO:
RE:

Mayor and Board of Aldermen
City Administrator report, 10-18-22 Board of Aldermen meeting

Hello everyone,
Please note the following with respect to the October 18 meeting:
1. Bill 5161, Inez Lane subdivision plat. This bill was given a first reading Oct. 4 and is scheduled for a
second and final reading here. I have not heard any public comment since the first reading. As noted at
the Oct. 4 meeting, the slopes of the proposed Lots 1 and 2 both meet the R-1H density requirements.
We have also requested the Inez Lane roadway be dedicated as public right-of-way and to date the
applicant has not submitted a plat in conformance with our requirements. Assuming this is provided,
then the plat would be in conformance with our requirements and we would recommend approval. We
will provide further information on this topic at the meeting.
2. Bill 5162, 2164 Meadow Grass. This bill was given a first reading Oct. 4 and is scheduled for a second
and final reading here. I have not heard any public comment since the first reading. This bill accepts a
Quit-Claim Deed from Franklin County for transfer of property at 2164 Meadow Grass. The following is
reprinted from my Oct. 4 Board report.
This property is the storm water detention basin for the Heritage Farms subdivision property, and
reverted to Franklin County at some point after the initial subdivision developer went bankrupt. We
have received complaints on it in recent years and upon discussion with Franklin County they have
agreed to transfer the property to the City. By accepting the property the City does in fact take on
maintenance responsibility, and the Board should understand that if we accept this property then we
are taking on a responsibility which we believe rightly should rest with the subdivision’s Homeowner’s
Association. However there is no HOA in place currently and upon discussion with the Mayor and City
Attorney we feel it is advisable to take ownership of the property so we can properly maintain it, and
then work toward transferring it to a re-organized HOA at some point in the future.
A bit more background:
• The subdivision was initially approved by the City in 2007. The property in question is shown as
Lot A on the attached plat and is dedicated as common ground and utility easement.
• The developer went into default at some point after the subdivision was in development. The
City then executed on the performance guarantee and constructed the improvements.
• There are recorded subdivision indentures on file. However to our understanding the HOA was
never created.
The City Attorney has reviewed the file and can comment on it further at the meeting.

3. Bill 5156, Structures unfit for human habitation, (ie “No camping”). This bill was given a first reading
August 16 and was tabled September 6 and sent to the Operations Committee, which plans to review it
at the Oct. 21 meeting.
4. Resolution 2022-69, Emergency Management program agreement. This Resolution accepts an
Emergency Management Performance Grant agreement with Missouri State Emergency Management
Agency (SEMA). The total grant award is $19,012.35, and the City is required to match this full amount.
The City’s matching share will come from expenditures previously included in the budget, including the
Emergency Management Director salary and certain equipment and materials expenses. The City’s
requirements are found in Article XXXXIII of the agreement, and reprinted here as reference:
• Subrecipients are required to ensure that all EMPG funded personnel complete the
following DHS/FEMA training courses within twelve (12) months of hire and record
proof of completion, IS 100, IS 120, IS 200, IS 230, IS 235, IS 240, IS 241, IS 242 IS
244, IS 700, IS 800 and L-146 HSEEP*.
• Subrecipients are required to ensure that all EMPG funded personnel complete the following
DHS/FEMA training courses within twenty-four (24) months of hire and record proof of
completion, G 191, IS 2200 and IS/K 2300.
• Subrecipients of FY 2022 EMPG funding are required to ensure that all EMPG funded
personnel actively participate in two (2) exercises during the performance period
with one (1) being Operations Based. Jurisdictions must identify planned quarterly
activity to meet these requirements on the FY 2022 EMPG application and Status
Reports. Failure to comply with this requirement could result in claim payments
being held until the requirement is met.
• Subrecipients must maintain an annual Integrated Preparedness Planning Workshop (IPPW)
and participate in Threat and Hazard Identification and Risk Assessment (THIRA) updates.

We are also required to file regular reports and claim requests the SEMA WebGrants portal. Hal
Schulman, Emergency Management Director, prepared the grant application and will administer the
grant program on behalf of the City. Mr. Schulman has provided further information on specific grant
requirements, which is included in the Board packet. Chief Melies can address further questions on this
item at the meeting.
5. Resolution No. 2022-70, Public Works water meter upgrade. This Resolution gives approval to a plan
to convert all of the City’s residential water meters to “radio read” capability, which essentially will allow
the City to read its water meters remotely from a mobile data collector unit. The total cost is $625,563.35
and is proposed to be funded through Water and Sewer revenues, with a “loan” from the City’s
Contingency Fund. I will detail the financing proposal later in this report. Public Works Commissioner
Robert Brueggemann can address the technical aspects of the proposal in more detail at the meeting if
desired.
The proposed plan would replace approximately 70 percent of the City’s 2,500 water meters. The plan
would utilize both in-house meters and pit water meters, and includes contracted labor and installation
services at a rate of $89.95 per meter. Other pricing is itemized in the Resolution and is reprinted here for
reference:

•
•
•
•
•

Neptune 360 SAAS Platform AMR annual subscription, $3,001.20
Neptune 360 AMR One-Time set up fee, $1,900.00
Neptune MRX920 Mobile Data Collector, $10,295.00
Neptune System on-site training, validation, etc. $2,495.00
Neptune 5/8-inch by 3/4-inch gallon pit Procoder water meter with 25-ft wire, $159.95
each; 1,025 total units, $163,948.75 total

•
•
•

Neptune Maps R900 wall meter interface unit, $114.95 each; 1,025 total units,
$117,823.75 total
Neptune 5/8-inch by 3/4-inch Trident 10 Procoder water meter with integrated R900i
Radio Register, $274,95 each; 641 total units, $176,242.95 total
Installation of 5-8 inch and 1-inch Neptune Trident 10 R900i water meters and antennas,
$89.95 each; 1,666 total units, $149,856.70 total

Converting all meters to radio read capability would greatly improve and enhance our meter reading
capabilities. We would be able to read all residential meters within a matter of a few hours, if not less.
Meter reading currently takes a minimum of 3-4 days. The new system would also improve accuracy, and
would give customers the ability to track their water usage data on a daily and even hourly basis if
requested.
Financing for this proposal envisions the cost to be split equally between Water and Sewer, with the
Water fund “repaying” the Contingency Fund in future years. Please note that we did look into financing
this project, but the finance costs in our judgment were unacceptable (approximately $90K total over five
years).
August 31 ending balances in each of these funds are as follows:
• Sewer, $1,066,541.02
• Water, $228,924.67
• Contingency, $1,892,980.16
The proposed plan then would require the FY 23 budget be amended as follows:
• Sewer, $312,781
• Water, $100,000
• Contingency, $212,781.
The Water Fund then would repay Contingency over a three-year period, at $70,927.23 per year.
Assuming Board approval of the water meter purchase as presented here, we would then present a
Budget Amendment to be considered at the Nov. 1 meeting.
6. Resolution No. 2022-71, Public Works purchases. This Resolution authorizes two Public Works
purchases as provided for in the FY 23 budget: Water system mapping / modeling and Osage Street
streetlights replacement. Purchases are itemized in the Resolution and reprinted here as reference:
Project
Water System mapping /
modeling
Osage Street streetlights
LED bulb replacement

Vendor

Price

Budget

Notes

Cochran

$17,950

$40,000

Gallagher
Mechanical

$20,350

$26,000

Professional services contract
Budgeted out of
Transportation; proposed to be
split between W. and E. Osage
CID

As noted here, the original budget was in Transportation, though I feel it is more appropriate to use W.
Osage and E. Osage CID funds for this project. This would require budget amendment, which we would
propose at a later date.

7. Resolution No. 2022-72, Jeffrey White Memorial Skatepark grant application. This Resolution
authorizes a grant application for Land Water Conservation Funds to fund the Jeffrey White Memorial
Skatepark project in the Community Park. The Park Board reviewed this item at its Oct. 10 meeting and
was unanimous in recommending the City proceed, as detailed in the Resolution. The total project cost is
envisioned to be $500,000, with LWCF funding covering half ($250,000) and the City and the Skatepark
Committee splitting the other $250,000. As noted in the Resolution, the City’s acceptance of the grant
award would be conditioned upon the City and Skatepark Committee entering into a cost-sharing
agreement in which the $250K match would be split equally between the two parties. The City’s $125K
contribution is envisioned to be split between General Fund and Park Fund, and would not be budgeted
until the FY 24 budget.
I realize the City’s contribution here is a departure from the original concept, in which the Skatepark
Committee was committed to raising 100 percent of the funding. However I feel the grant opportunity
here is too good to pass up, and offers a way for the City to partner with the Skatepark Committee in
getting the project through to completion. The LWCF program requires a public agency sponsor, so the
City would have to sponsor the grant in order to make application. In theory we could propose the
Skatepark Committee take on 100 percent of the financial obligation, but I doubt this would score well
with the grant. I feel the proposed City-Skatepark Committee funding split is more realistic, especially
given that the Committee has already raised approximately $25,000.
As some Board members may be aware, for six years I was on the Missouri Recreational Trails Advisory
Board, which reviewed and made recommendations on Recreational Trails Program grant applications
from across the state. The RTP program is administered by the same office that handles LWCF, so I am
quite familiar with the staff and how these applications are evaluated. Without getting too optimistic, I
have to say that this Jeffrey White Memorial Skatepark project has a “wow” factor that I have rarely seen
in grant applications. The project scoping is first-rate and very complete; the project concept is excellent,
and the level of documented community support is very impressive. The LWCF program is very
competitive, so again I would not want to be too optimistic at this point, but there’s no doubt this would
be a very strong grant application.
We are proposing to utilize assistance from the Skatepark Committee in preparing the grant application.
In particular we would seek assistance in documenting the public support. We have had preliminary
discussions with the Committee and they have pledged to assist however possible. The grant application
is due Nov. 16, so we would request Board approval of this Resolution at the Oct. 18 meeting. I can
address further questions on this topic at the meeting if desired.
8. Franklin County 911 agreement. The City received notice October 4 that Franklin County has
terminated agreements with the cities of Pacific, Washington and Sullivan pertaining to 911 service in the
County. The agreements date from 1993 and relate to the implementation of a telephone tax to fund 911
that was approved by Franklin County voters in 1992. The agreement essentially states that the cities of
Pacific, Washington and Sullivan would not be charged for Franklin County services relating to 911. Each
city operated their own PSAP (Public Safety Answering Point) in 1993 and continue to do so to this day.
We then attended a meeting Oct. 10 in Washington at which representatives of the three cities were
present. Our collective stance on this issue is as follows: 1. We question if the Commission action
terminating the agreement is even valid, and will get legal opinion on this question; and 2. If the County
intends to negotiate a new agreement, then we would request the County to forward a proposed
agreement for our review.

This is a basic overview of the issue at this time. We stated at the meeting, and would state publicly, that
we place a high value on our Communications Dispatch center, and want to enhance and improve our
services, not degrade them. The Center is an integral part of our overall City operation and one we feel
the public expects and deserves.
I can address further questions on this topic at the meeting if desired. We will advise the Board further as
this issue progresses.
9. Denton Road bridge closure. A section of guardrail on Denton Road bridge was destroyed in a recent
traffic accident. The bridge has been closed since that time and upon further review and inspection we
have decided to close the bridge permanently. The project is out for bid and we hope to award a contract
in the November – December time frame. Once the contractor is “on the ground” the bridge was
scheduled to be closed, so to attempt to make the necessary repairs to open it now would only buy us a
few months. The Public Works Commissioner met with a MoDOT bridge inspector recently who also
advised the bridge be closed. A copy of that notice is included in the Board packet.
10. Information items.
• Operations Committee meeting, Oct. 21. This meeting has been set for 1 p.m. Agenda items will
include discussion of Bill 5156, Unsafe Structures (ie “No Camping”), potential gate closure on
Candlewick Lane, and discussion of the City’s brush and limb pickup policy.
• Planning and Zoning Commission meeting Oct. 25. We have a Waivers and Modifications
request from Gallagher Properties LLC for property on Indian Trails Road, Nottingham Ridge
subdivision. We also have further discussion of the proposed Home Occupations text
amendment, which was subject to public hearing Sept. 27.
• Park Board meeting Nov. 7. The next Park Board meeting has been set for Nov. 7 at 7 p.m. The
Park Board has been meeting on the second Monday of the month but the November meeting
was rescheduled due to unavailability of some members.
• 4th Street improvement STP project approved. The East-West Gateway Board of Directors has
approved this project; a copy of the approval letter is in the Board packet.
• Denton Road bridge. This project is now out for bid; bid opening is Nov. 2 at 2 p.m. A copy of the
bid posting is in the packet.
• Meeting room AV installation. This work is scheduled for the week of Oct. 17. We would hope
for the system to be operable by the Nov. 1 meeting, if not sooner.

As always, if you have questions or need further information please don’t hesitate to contact
me.
Respectfully submitted,

Steve Roth
City Administrator

BILL NO. 5161

ORDINANCE NO.________

SPONSOR: Eversmeyer
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE APPROVAL OF A FINAL PLAT FOR
HOVEN VALLEY ESTATES PLAT 5 SUBDIVISION, A TRACT OF LAND ZONED “R1H” SINGLE FAMILY HILLSIDE DISTRICT AND LOCATED ALONG INEZ LANE IN
THE CITY OF PACIFIC
WHEREAS, Michael E. Smith, applicant, and Alan Mostow, owner, have submitted for review
and approval a Final Plat of Hoven Valley Estates Plat 5 Subdivision, and,
WHEREAS, the Planning & Zoning Commission has reviewed said plat and has by an
affirmative vote recommended approval thereof, subject to certain conditions as hereinafter set
out; and,
WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen desires to act on said plat as presented;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE
CITY OF PACIFIC, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. The Final Plat for Hoven Valley Estates subdivision, being a two-lot subdivision of
land located along Inez Lane, in the form attached hereto, is hereby accepted and approved,
subject to the following conditions:
• R-1H Single Family Hillside District density requirements to be shown on plat, for
conformity prior to issuance of building permits.
• Inez Lane roadway easement area to be dedicated as public right-of-way to the City of
Pacific.
Section 2. The Mayor and City Clerk are authorized and directed to evidence the approval of the
said Final Plat by affixing their signatures and the official seal of the City of Pacific as required
on the said document.
Section 3. The Final Plat as herein approved shall be filed for record in the office of the Franklin
County Recorder of Deeds, at the sole expense of the developer, within ninety (90) days of the
passage of this ordinance, or said ordinance and subdivision plat approval shall become null and
void.
Section 4. This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect both from and after its passage by the
Board of Aldermen and approval by the Mayor.

PASSED this ________ day of ________________, 2022________________________________
Heather Filley, Mayor

APPROVED this ________ day of _________________, 2022. __________________________
Heather Filley, Mayor

ATTEST:

City Clerk

HOVEN VALLEY ESTATES PLAT 5

A RESUBDIVISION OF LOT 6 OF HOVEN VALLEY ESTATES PLAT 2, LOCATED IN THE SE 1/4 OF SECTION 1,
TOWNSHIP 43 NORTH, RANGE 2 EAST OF THE FIFTH P.M., IN THE CITY OF PACIFIC, FRANKLIN COUNTY, MISSOURI
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BILL NO. 5162

ORDINANCE NO. _____________

SPONSOR: Presley

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE CITY OF PACIFIC TO ACCEPT TRANSFER
OF FRANKLIN COUNTY PARCEL ID NUMBER 19-6-14.0-0-031-039.140, ALSO
KNOWN AS 2164 MEADOW GRASS DRIVE, PACIFIC, MISSOURI 63069.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE
CITY OF PACIFIC, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1: The City of Pacific, Missouri is hereby authorized to accept the donation of certain
property in the City of Pacific from Franklin County, by and through its Trustee by Order of the
Franklin County Commission in the form of the Quit Claim Deed attached hereto.
Section 2: This ordinance shall take effect and be in full force from and after its passage and
approval.
PASSED this ________ day of ________________, 2022.________________________________
Heather Filley, MAYOR

APPROVED this ________ day of _________________, 2022. __________________________
Heather Filley, MAYOR

ATTEST:

City Clerk

RESOLUTION NO. 2022 - 69
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND ACCEPTING A GRANT AGREEMENT FOR
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT PERFORMANCE GRANT FUNDING THROUGH
MISSOURI STATE EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY (SEMA)
WHEREAS, the Missouri State Emergency Management Agency (SEMA) has approved grant
funding for City of Pacific Emergency Management Program purposes, Award Number EMK2022-EP-00004-082, in the amount of $38,024.70, of which 50 percent is local matching funds
from the City of Pacific; and
WHEREAS, the City desires to accept the grant award and authorize the required local match
funding ($19,012.35) as specified in the agreement;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN FOR THE
CITY OF PACIFIC, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. The City Administrator is authorized and directed to execute a grant agreement
with Missouri State Emergency Management Agency, Award Number EMK-2022-EP-00004082, on behalf of the City of Pacific, in the manner and form as attached as Exhibit A.
SECTION 2. The City hereby commits matching funds in the amount of $19,012.35; subject to
appropriation in the City of Pacific FY 23 Budget and authorization as provided for in Municipal
Code Chapter 105: Procurement.
ADOPTED and APPROVED this 18th day of October, 2022, by the Board of Aldermen for the
City of Pacific, Missouri.

Heather Filley, Mayor
ATTEST:

City Clerk

EXHIBIT A

10/12/2022

FY22 EMPG
GRANT
REQUIREMENTS
https://sema.dps.mo.gov/programs/empg.php
HIS - EMPG Requirements

• Overview
• Future Directions
• Pacific Situational Analysis
10/12/2022

1

1

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
• 50:50 match award (FEMA  SEMA  Pacific)

• Grant year 07/01/2022 – 06/30/2023; quarterly partitions

• Funding and requirements explicitly for funded grant persons

• Indirect requirements/obligations for related persons and our Municipality
defined; Also contingent on awarded grant scope:
• NIMS compliance
• Relevant training for all incident personnel, e.g. NIMS/ICS, job specific roles
• EOC 24/7 availability
• Alignment with defined FEMA/SEMA priorities, standards & resourcing types
• Funding priorities: Essential EM Personnel & Benefits: Essential EOC
Supplies/Operating Expenses; Essential EM Travel; Essential EOC Equipment
2

HIS - EMPG Requirements

10/12/2022
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1

10/12/2022

“ESSENTIAL” EXAMPLES

• Essential EM Personnel & Benefits: EMD, Assistant EMD, EM Admin. Assistant, Existing
EMPG funded positions; Employer payroll taxes, insurance, benefits

• Essential EOC Supplies/Operating Expenses: EOC Maintenance (copier, computer,

generator, etc.), General Office Supplies (paper, pens, paperclips, etc.), Phone, Postage,
Registration Fees (fees, dues, etc.), Rent, Subscriber Services (internet, satellite, cable, etc.),
Utilities (electric, water, gas, etc.), Vehicle Maintenance (EM vehicles for EMPG federally funded
positions only), Contractual (Services, maintenance, etc.), Other (must be itemized and justified
at time of application. Computer, projector, chair, etc.)

• Essential EM Travel: Fuel, Lodging, Mileage, Per Diem/Meals (12 hour travel rule, overnight),
Vehicle Rental, Other (Parking, taxi, airfare, etc.)

• Essential EOC Equipment: directly support the jurisdiction’s EOC or EMPG funded positions,
$30,000 per item limit (inclusive of federal and local match), Must be allowable under the
Authorized Equipment List (AEL), Equipment will be funded after personnel, supplies, and travel
if funds are remaining

• EXCLUDES: Entertainment/Food costs, Outside period of performance, Clothing, Weapons,
Maintenance for items paid with other federal funds, Activities unrelated to EMPG, Non-essential
supplies, Non-essential equipment

3

HIS - EMPG Requirements

10/12/2022
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REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICS
• Designate a 24/7 Emergency Operations Center (EOC) with related equipment, communications, training,
authorizations, etc.
• Maintain a Local Emergency Operations Plan (LEOP) with related authorizations, policies & procedures,
training/exercises, etc.
• Implement the National Incident Management System (NIMS) including ICS for incidents, MOUs for 3rd
Parties, and communications interoperability

• Complete FEMA/SEMA training requirements* for all IMT personnel & grant funded perons
• Participate in at least two (2) annual exercises with at least 1 being operational

• Conduct or participate in an annual Integrated Preparedness Planning Workshop (IPPW)
• Utilize WebEOC during incidents, events and trainings

• Participate in Threat and Hazard Identification and Risk Assessment (THIRA) updates

• All deployable equipment inventoried every 2 years; EMPG funded deployable equipment should be
entered into SalamanderLive
• Quarterly administrative and budget reporting

4

HIS - EMPG Requirements
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*COMPLETE FEMA/SEMA TRAINING REQUIREMENTS
• STRONG RECOMMENDATION for Local Elected & Appointed Officials (aka Sr.
Leadership) to obtain G402 NIMS Overview for Senior Officials (Executives,
Elected, & Appointed), or equivalent
• Addresses before, during and after roles/responsibilities/practices & relationships
• Identifies critical distinctions between policy/funding vs operational positions

• Position specific training for all IMT personnel (ICS-EOC-MAC-others)
• Pacific blueprint distributed for approval & implementation

• EMPG funded persons – complete within 12 months of hire:
• ICS-100, 120, 200, 230, 235, 240, 241, 242, 244, 700, 800

• EMPG funded persons – complete within 24 months of hire:
• G191, IS2200 and IS/K2300

5

HIS - EMPG Requirements
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OTHER CONSIDERATIONS & GUIDANCE
• On the horizon to become required in plan documents, policies, etc.:
• Emergency Support Functions (ESF)  well established & expected by now
• Recovery Support Functions (RSF)  FEMA required & spreading

• Community Lifelines  incorporated in newer training courses & forms

• A trend toward creating separate plans aligned with traditional EM phases :
• Mitigation

• Preparedness

• Response (aka EOP)
• Recovery

• Continuity of Operations (COOP)

• Tangibly engage local Officials, City Department Heads, Whole Community
network, NGO’s, public information channels, and County/State resources in all
phases
6

HIS - EMPG Requirements

10/12/2022
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CURRENT REQUIREMENTS STATUS
• Grant Awarded: $58K for FY22; mostly covers already budgeted items
• Satisfied:

• All 12/24 months classes (as of 11/09/2022)

• 1 non-operational exercise (as of 10/13/2022)
• Obtained WebEOC & Salamander Userids
• IPPW and THIRA participation
• EOC primary venue identified
• Draft EOP reviewed

• Remaining (by 06/30/2023):
• Finalized EOP w/ Ordinances

• NIMS training implementation

• 4 quarterly reports & Closeout Docs

• Ident. & enter our deployable resources

• Initial equipping of the EOC
• 1 operational exercise

7

• ESF incorporation into plans

HIS - EMPG Requirements

• WebEOC & Salamander training &
implementation
10/12/2022
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RESOLUTION NO. 2022 - 70
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND DIRECTING THE MAYOR TO EXECUTE AN
AGREEMENT WITH SCHULTE SUPPLY INC. FOR PURCHASE AND
INSTALLATION OF WATER METER EQUIPMENT FOR THE CITY OF PACIFIC
PUBLIC WATER SYSTEM
WHEREAS, the City currently utilizes Neptune residential water meters and meter reading
equipment, and has approximately one-third of its residential meters currently
equipped with Neptune radio meter reading technology, which allows the City to
read those meters remotely via radio transmission; and
WHEREAS, the City of Pacific has identified a need to upgrade its entire residential water meter
system to provide for radio transmission of water meter data, to be read by mobile
meter reading equipment;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN FOR THE
CITY OF PACIFIC, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. The Mayor is hereby authorized and directed, on behalf of the City of Pacific, to
execute purchase order with Schulte Supply Inc. purchase of water meter
equipment, in the total amount of $625,563.35, itemized as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Neptune 360 SAAS Platform AMR annual subscription, $3,001.20
Neptune 360 AMR One-Time set up fee, $1,900.00
Neptune MRX920 Mobile Data Collector, $10,295.00
Neptune System on-site training, validation, etc. $2,495.00
Neptune 5/8-inch by 3/4-inch gallon pit Procoder water meter with 25-ft
wire, $159.95 each; 1,025 total units, $163,948.75 total
Neptune Maps R900 wall meter interface unit, $114.95 each; 1,025 total
units, $117,823.75 total
Neptune 5/8-inch by 3/4-inch Trident 10 Procoder water meter with
integrated R900i Radio Register, $274,95 each; 641 total units, $176,242.95
total
Installation of 5-8 inch and 1-inch Neptune Trident 10 R900i water meters
and antennas, $89.95 each; 1,666 total units, $149,856.70 total

The Purchase Order Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit A and made fully a
part hereof.
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen and approved by the Mayor on this 18th day of October,
2022.

Heather Filley, Mayor

ATTEST:

City Clerk

RESOLUTION NO. 2022 - 71
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AND APPROVING THE PURCHASE OF CERTAIN
BUDGETED EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES FOR THE PACIFIC PUBLIC WORKS
DEPARTMENT
WHEREAS, the adopted FY 23 budget of the City of Pacific provides for certain expenditures for the
Public Works Department, and the Department has solicited quotations and proposals for
various items as hereinafter set out;
WHEREAS, the City upon canvassing the proposals, has determined the proposals to be most
advantages to the City;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN FOR THE CITY
OF PACIFIC, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. The following purchases are hereby accepted and approved:
•
•

Cochran Engineering, water system mapping and modeling, $17,950
Gallagher Mechanical, LED bulb replacements, Osage Street lights, $20,350

Additional details are provided in the table below. Copies of the vendor proposals and other
procurement documentation is attached to this Resolution as Exhibit A.
Project
Water System mapping /
modeling
Osage Street streetlights
LED bulb replacement

Vendor

Price

Budget

Notes

Cochran

$17,950

$40,000

Professional services contract

Gallagher
Mechanical

$20,350

$26,000

Budgeted out of Transportation;
split between W. and E. Osage CID

SECTION 2. The City Administrator is hereby authorized and directed to execute the necessary
purchase order to effect the intent of this Resolution.
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen and approved by the Mayor on this 18th day of October, 2022.

Heather Filley, Mayor
ATTEST:

City Clerk

RESOLUTION NO. 2022-72
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING AN APPLICATION FOR LAND WATER
CONSERVATION FUND (LWCF) GRANT FUNDING FOR THE JEFFREY WHITE
MEMORIAL SKATEPARK PROJECT
WHEREAS, the Missouri Department of Natural Resources, Division of State Parks, has issued a call
for applications for Land Water Conservation Fund grant funding, and the City of Pacific
Jeffrey White Memorial Skatepark project has been determined to be eligible for funding;
and
WHEREAS, the Jeffrey White Memorial Skatepark Committee has indicated its support for the grant
application and for a future cost-sharing agreement to provide the required 50 percent
matching funds, if awarded; and
WHEREAS, the City of Pacific Park Board has reviewed the proposed grant project and LWCF
program details, and has by unanimous affirmative vote recommended the City proceed
with filing the application, subject to terms and condition as hereinafter set out;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN FOR THE CITY
OF PACIFIC, MISSOURI, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. The City Administrator is hereby authorized and directed to prepare and submit an
application for Land Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) grant funding as administered by
the Missouri Department of Natural Resources, Division of State Parks, for the Jeffrey
White Memorial Skatepark project, at a total project cost of $500,000. The project scope
consists of construction of the Jeffrey White Memorial Skatepark as shown on the
attached Conceptual Layout (Exhibit A), to include the Half-Pipe construction and to
include lighting for the Skatepark site.
SECTION 2. The City of Pacific hereby commits to providing the required 50 percent match for the
project ($250,000), with one-half of this amount ($125,000) to be provided by the Jeffrey
White Memorial Skatepark Committee. The City’s acceptance of LWCF grant funding, if
awarded, shall be conditioned upon the City entering into a cost-sharing agreement with
the Skatepark Committee to split the required 50 percent match.
SECTION 2. The Mayor and City Administrator are authorized and directed to execute the grant
application and required supplemental pages, and to take other actions as necessary, to
effect the intent of this Resolution.
Adopted by the Board of Aldermen and approved by the Mayor on this 18th day of October, 2022.

Heather Filley, Mayor
ATTEST:

City Clerk

JEFFREY WHITE MEMORIAL SKATEPARK
PACIFIC, MO

JEFFREY WHITE MEMORIAL SKATEPARK
PACIFIC, MO

Change Order Request
Red Cedar Inn - City of Pacific 21-924
Tree Removal
ITEM

PHASE

2
2

COR # 34
REV # 1

DESCRIPTION
SubCosts

UNIT

Remove 2 oaks on the left. Haul Debris away
Grind Stump

DATE:

QUAN.

LS
LS

1
1

UNIT
PRICE

$7,100.00
$700.00

10/13/2022

AMT.

$7,100.00
$700.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Legacy Contracting Group Self Perform
Material & Equipment

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Labor
General Labor/Shop
Carpenter
General Foremen/Superintendent
Project Management

MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
Days

0
0

SUBTOTAL
OH & P
Insurance

$53.30
$73.64
$82.97
$95.00
$190.66
$190.66
$150.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$7,800.00
$936.00
$117.00

12%
1.5%

$8,853.00

TOTAL CHANGE

Approved - Owner

Date

Approved - Legacy Contracting Group

Date

Change Order Request
Red Cedar Inn - City of Pacific 21-924
Museum Exhibit Modifications

COR # 39
REV # 0

ITEM

UNIT

PHASE

26

DESCRIPTION
SubCosts
Legacy Electric: duplex outlet in gable, (2)
convenience outlets at front porch, (2) floor box
outlets, neon sign outlet/switch, power/data and
projector installation.

DATE:

QUAN.

LS

1

UNIT
PRICE

$12,305.00

*Mounting hardware provided by owner
Hanging of Red Cedar Inn Sign on North Wall of
Mueseum Room

10/12/2022

AMT.

$12,305.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Legacy Contracting Group Self Perform

Material & Equipment
6
Patching-Installation of Blocking

LS

1

$175.00

$0.00
$175.00
$0.00

MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
Days

0
8
16
16

$53.30
$73.64
$82.97
$95.00
$190.66
$190.66
$150.00

$0.00
$0.00
$589.12
$1,327.52
$1,520.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$15,916.64

Labor
General Labor/Shop
Carpenter
General Foremen/Superintendent
Project Management-Field Installation

SUBTOTAL
OH & P
Insurance

$1,910.00
$238.75

12%
1.5%

$18,065.39

TOTAL CHANGE

Approved - Owner

Date

Approved - Legacy Contracting Group

Date

Legacy Electric
A Certified Minority Business Enterprise
P.O. Box 1075
Fenton, MO 63026
P: (314) 994-1029
F: (314) 994-1031

www.legacyelectricstl.com

October 12, 2022
LCG

City of Pacific – Red Cedar Inn
Additional Exhibit Lighting

Legacy Electric is pleased to submit a proposal for $12,305.00 as per the following
scope of work.
Scope of Work:
Furnish, layout, and install the following items:
1. Power for new sign at gable of South Elevation
2. (2) convenience duplex outlets at front porch
3. Outlet/switch for installation of neon sign on the North Museum room wall
4. Power/data and installation of (2) owner provided projectors in Genealogy room
5. (2) floor boxes along the West Column line in the Museum room

Other Specifications:
1. Work to be completed during normal business hours
2. Payment terms to be net 30 days.

Thank you for your consideration. Please contact me at (314) 686-3171, if I can answer
any questions or provide you with any additional information.
Sincerely,

Jason Balderas
Jasonb@legacyelectricstl.com
Project Manager

Customer Acceptance - Signature
Print Name Here
Date

The person signing this document does hereby agree that they are authorized to sign for the work described in this quotation.
A signature indicates approval to complete project as described and to send an invoice upon completion.

Legacy Electric LLC . P.O. Box 1075 . Fenton, MO 63026 . Phone: (314) 686-3171 . Fax: (314) 994-1031

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Robert Brueggemann
Steve Roth; Heather Filley
FW: Closure of Denton Rd. Bridge 3290001
Friday, October 7, 2022 2:26:08 PM

From: JOSEPH J MOLINARO <Joseph.Molinaro@modot.mo.gov>
Sent: Friday, October 7, 2022 1:01 PM
To: Robert Brueggemann <rbrueggemann@pacificmissouri.com>
Cc: KATE M MARSHALL <kate.marshall@modot.mo.gov>; CYNTHIA R SIMMONS
<Cynthia.Simmons@modot.mo.gov>; Roy A Shoemaker <Roy.Shoemaker@modot.mo.gov>; JOHN W
BRENDEL <John.Brendel@modot.mo.gov>; Ryan T. Semar <Ryan.Semar@modot.mo.gov>
Subject: Closure of Denton Rd. Bridge 3290001
[CAUTION] External Sender:

Good afternoon Mr. Brigerman,
As we discussed on site, I advise the City of Pacific to keep the bridge on Denton Rd. over Brush
Creek closed permanently until the new structure is constructed since you mentioned it was to go
out for bids later this fall. The damage from the car going through the steel bridge railing into the
creek could possibly be repaired, but it could be costly and you would be attempting to attach into
poor condition girder/beams so the soundness of the repair could be questionable. Additionally, I
recommend removing the steel railing that is hanging down into the creek channel to avoid catching
any other debris or drift that may come downstream from rain events and I would discourage the
City from attempting to use additional sand barrels along the length of the bridge to block the hole
in the rails as that is not an appropriate safety barrier system and it would put additional dead load
on the poor condition beam(s). Traffic safety barrier pinned to the bridge would be a more
appropriate bridge rail system, but that would also be excessive dead load weight on the poor
condition beam(s). With the structure already weight restricted at 15 tons, I recommend the City to
keep the bridge closed rather than risk overloading the structure. The detour the City has in place is
less than 1 mile and still provides sufficient access to the adjacent property owners and other users
of Denton Rd. If you have any further questions please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

Joseph J. Molinaro
District Bridge Engineer
1590 Woodlake Dr.
Chesterfield, MO 63017
(314) 453-1760

Operations Committee Minutes
300 Hoven Drive, Pacific, MO 63069
September 30, 2022
The regular meeting was called to order at 1:00 p.m. by Chairman Eversmeyer, and took place at City
Hall. The public was able to participate in person, and this was live on the City of Pacific YouTube.
Present: Chairman Eversmeyer, Alderman Gendron, Mayor Filley, Alderman Lesh (arrived after roll call)
Administrator Roth, PW Commission Brueggemann, Corporal Lock, City Clerk Barfield.
Others: Jason Dorman, HR Green
New Business
a.

1st and Osage intersection improvement (HR Green, consultant)

Mr. Green presented the intersection and the problem presented to them was when trucks are trying to
go along the prescribed truck route to the Industrial Park; there is not enough room at this intersection.
The trucks are overtaking the adjacent lanes to make their turns. There have been 28 accidents over the
past 5 years. More than half involved trucks; their trailer lags and hits a vehicle or the truck is trying to
turn and there is a car in the way. On the southeast side of the intersection, the property was
purchased by the city and presented for improvements, visioning a right turn lane. One of the problems
with the right turn lane, and the problem still remains, the trucks coming from the west trying to go
south. That corner is also a problem. Looking at the third drawing, shows Auto turn. This is a program
they use to mimic truck turns. The whole intent of this project was to allow simultaneous movements.
We want to stay away from the west side, the property purchased will be used. The concept presented
takes different ideas; and offsets the intersection to the east. This allows you to pick up more space
from east bound to south bound movement, and the vehicle stays in its lane. That movement goes first,
and to clear the telephone pole and law office on corner and build the intersection from there. It works
in this situation. The southbound traffic coming into town will line up, and is moved over, with
pavement markings. The right turn lane will then build out. The islands are mountable islands about 3”
tall, if they are drove over, it is okay. The trucks will use the median. To stay in their lanes, the trailer
will lag into the median. MoDot has control over the intersection; they thought it was unique and had
no opposition to it. They said we would be required to bring all 4 quadrants into ADA Compliance. This
should not be a problem but the standards have changed and we will need to check. We also need to
improve the signal; there was $ 175,000 in this estimate and he hopes to stay in budget. We also need
to install the skip dashes for the northbound movement to show where you are going. Generally, if
there are dual left turn lanes, you will see that. Administrator Roth stated the drawings are on the
screen. For clarifications; the east bound movement turning southbound on to First St. appears to roll
over the raised island. Engineer Green agreed. Administrator Roth confirmed this does not impede any
traffic in the lanes. We would be utilizing the northbound lane for the raised island, but the turning
movement doesn’t really change. The west bound turn heading southbound on First St., that turning
movement would be normal. Engineer Green stated we are using some of the allowable parking for the
turn and rear axle tracking onto the raised island. He continued this is a conservative lane, but now they
are swinging wide to come south the traffic going westbound has to wait and nobody can go. This is
designed to the largest truck, WB67’s; which is the length of the vehicle. Mayor Filley asked if that was

the length of the trailer. Engineer Green thought it was the full length. Alderman Gendron asked about
the maintenance of the median. Engineer Green suggested making this median a different color, the
color added to the concrete, it will be red throughout, which is better than paint. Corporal Locke asked
how to keep pedestrians off the island. Engineer Green stated MoDot will only strip usable pedestrian
access. The raised island is out of the way of pedestrians; they will have to wait their turn and wait in
the island. Administrator Roth stated the need to stay out of the west side; we could widen and take
part of that retaining wall, but there are real obstacles there including the overhead utilities. He
continued that maintaining the ADA accommodations on the southwest side is going to be difficult.
Alderman Lesh asked about the trucks going northbound and wanted to make a left-hand turn; can they
still do this. Engineer Green stated they still can, and it will be like it is today. The big concern was the
left turn movement if a truck was waiting to make a northbound left and another truck out of town to
Eureka that both could occur at the same time. The problem is the truck is to long; to make the left turn
the truck would need to be angled as it goes to the left turn. If there is a car waiting to go north at the
stop light right turn traffic can go; if there is a truck waiting to make a left it will probably back up that
lane. Discussion followed. Administrator Roth confirmed the north bound traffic would be able to turn
west and the Auto turn shows the truck could go left without getting into the other lanes. Engineer
Green stated he also ran the north bound to left movement could occur at the same time as the truck
going eastbound is making a southbound move which cannot happen today. The dimension of the righthand turn lane is 16’ with distance of the curbs. Chairman Eversmeyer thought this was a big
improvement. Alderman Lesh asked about this intersection with the Denton Road project; which way
will be the truck route? Chairman Eversmeyer stated Fourth St. will be the posted truck route even
when Denton Road Bridge was done. Mayor Filley thought it could be up for discussion once Denton
Road was finished. Administrator Roth stated Denton Road won’t be open until later next year, Fourth
St., is 2025 for construction. The cost of this project is about $ 1.1 million. Mayor Filley stated Denton
Road Bridge could be completed before this project, but that does not include Fourth St. enhancements.
Then this project, then Fourth St. for completion. Administrator Roth stated this is a Federal Aid Project,
80-20 match, we are obligated for 20%. Same situation for Fourth St. and Denton Road Bridge, all
Federal Aid projects. Trucks were frequently running both routes. Corporal Locke suggested two truck
routes, they may deliver with one route and leave using another route. Alderman Lesh stated a lot of
the trucks exit the Industrial Lot going to Osage because of the hill at Fourth St. Looking at the
possibilities with the signage in place, accounts for a lot of it. If we redirect to Fourth St., and shift traffic
to Industrial Park he thought that was something to consider. He thought a truck route needed to be
looked at to make this decision. Chairman Eversmeyer agreed Fourth St. is the truck route, and there are
times they use the intersection, which needs improvement. Mayor Filley thought if we are going to
improve the intersection, we need to do the whole thing. Discussion continued. Alderman Gendron
thought we had two separate issues, improving the intersection and determining the truck route.
Alderman Lesh recommended taking more time to think about before we send this forward.
Motion made by Alderman Gendron, seconded by Mayor Filley to move forward with this project. A
voice vote was taken with an affirmative vote. Nays: Alderman Lesh. Chairman Eversmeyer stated the
motion carried 3-1.

b.

Candlewick Lane

Chairman Eversmeyer stated this came up during the Alt project. He obtained some information with
research and Candlewick was developed by Harlan Bruns at the end of 1983 beginning of 1984, the gate
was installed, and the first house built by Bill Myers in 1984. The 2nd house was built by Ed Bruns in
1987. The flood of 1993 the gate was opened for access to Daily Industrial Park and was removed
sometime afterwards. The flood of 2008 Candlewick was mostly developed, residents requested that
the gate be reinstalled after the emergency use. In 2010-2011 Aldermen discussed replacing the gate
and started to put away money to construct a gate for a cost of about $ 10,000. In 2013 another
request for the gate and in September 2022 the petition of Candlewick residents requesting the gate
again. Ed Bruns and Pauline helped him with this information. These residents are very frustrated.
There were two they could not get in contact with. The street is 21’ wide and this is a major problem.
There are other gates in town that are just used for emergencies. There is one at Jefferson to
Hawthorne. The city has spent up to $ 5,000,000 to maintain access to eastern approach to the two
parks. Discussion followed. Alderman Gendron asked for a cost of the gate. Public Works
Commissioner Brueggemann stated if they just wanted some locally it would be about $ 2,000 probably.
Administrator Roth stated the city attorney and himself looked into this. We used Federal Funds to
improve Candlewick a few years ago; we said we would maintain the road, but did not say we would
keep it open to traffic or gate it. It is not clear. We feel as long as we maintain it, even if it is gated and
we do think the agreement wouldn’t preclude our ability to install the gate. There was no clear
requirement. The Alt’s would also need access to it, along with the Fire Department. Committee
members agreed to get clarification of the Alt usage and bring back. There was further discussion about
the shift traffic from the Industrial Park. It was suggested we get their input. Chairman Eversmeyer
suggested a letter to notify the Industrial Park for the next Operations meeting. Alderman Lesh stated
it could be the same process as the other notices with the 185’. Administrator Roth stated a public
hearing could be done with the full board. Alderman Lesh suggested contacting the business out there
of when the next Operations Committee is considering this. He would avoid a formal public hearing at
the committee level. Administrator Roth stated he would do a hard copy along with e-mail of who he
has. Alderman Lesh thought we should include more than just the 185’. Administrator Roth stated he
would notify everyone along Industrial and Midwest. This will allow for feedback from the businesses
in the Industrial Park. Chairman Eversmeyer this could be discussed at the next meeting; along with the
no camping ordinance.
Old Business
a.

Maintenance facility expansion

Chairman Eversmeyer stated this could be on the next agenda.
b.

Yard waste policy

This will be on the next agenda.
c.

Records storage options – no update

Next Meeting

Alderman Lesh asked what the process of notification was and agenda and when this happens. He
asked to set basic rules for when this gets posted and what is on the agenda? He doesn’t know the
standard procedure. Mayor Filley stated it is the same as the Board of Aldermen, and posted within 24
hours when the agenda has to be made public. City Clerk Barfield stated the agendas are posted as soon
as they are ready but must be done 24 hours in advance excluding weekends. Administrator Roth stated
putting the packets together is a lot of work and we try to finalize as early as possible. We try to post
two business days prior. You can set rules via ordinance, but right now we just follow State Law.
Alderman Lesh stated once the date is set can it go to the calendar. Administrator Roth stated Kim
handles some and so does he. The agenda is drafted with the chair, then approved we send out and
post on the website and the board within city hall. City Clerk Barfield stated if she knows ahead of time,
we put the meetings on the calendar.
Committee members agreed the next meeting would be October 21, 2022 at 1:00 P.M.
There being no further business, motion made by Alderman Lesh, seconded by Alderman Gendron to
adjourn. The meeting adjourned at 2:15 p.m.

October 10, 2022 * RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS
CITY OF PACIFIC
REGULAR MEETING OF THE PARK BOARD
300 HOVEN DRIVE
PACIFIC, MO 63069
The meeting was streamed live on the City of Pacific YouTube page:
https://m.youtube.com/channel/UC9dxzhHQWbPulQJC1N6TSig
or
Google search: “City of Pacific You Tube”
The meeting was called to order at 6:01 p.m. by President Schaecher.
A roll call was taken with the following results:
Present at Roll Call:

Ryan Schaecher
Kim Walton
Kali Keenum
Michael Hagar

A quorum was present.
Also present:

Alderman Cleeve
City Administrator Roth
Parks Supervisor Chris Fowler
Director of Community Development Myers

There is one open seat on the Board.
Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge of Allegiance was given.
Minutes
Motion made by Kali Keenum, seconded by Kim Walton to approve the minutes from the last meeting. A
voice vote was taken with an affirmative result, and the motion carries.
Public Participation
Jeremy Gann, 4570 Hwy N, Robertsville, MO stated he was with the Soccer Board at Liberty Field. He is
looking into getting tress planted down there. The location of the 14 trees is around the perimeter. He
met with a nursery in Labadie, and they came up with the best tree for the area, which is a hard Red
Maple, fast growing and minimal maintenance and good for shade. They are looking for approval and

funds available as the cost is $ 4,000 and they are 14-16’ tall. His company would cover the labor so it is
only the cost of the trees. This company will come out and help them place them and he is told if we do
them by the end of November, we won’t need to water next summer. Park Superintendent Fowler
stated he was unaware of the placement of where they would actually go. Administrator Roth stated he
has not seen the proposed placement of the trees. Mr. Gann continued the association is willing to step
in if we cannot get funding. There is just no shade down there. President Schaecher’s concern was
funding. This will be discussed later in the meeting.
Lawn Care – Mr. Gann stated the benches get moved around with the mowers and they are looking at a
place for the kids to sit. They are looking at a small pad for the kids to sit on and then anchor the
benches down. The Association is willing to fund this. This way they could be anchored and nobody has
to move them. They are proposing six pads. He shared a picture with the committee. The object is to
be flush so there is no tripping hazard. Administrator Roth stated we need to verify there is no flood
plain issue, but otherwise this could be coordinated with Chris Fowler. Motion made by Kim Walton,
seconded by Michael Hager to approve the request of the benches and pads as long as they are a good
fit, coordinating with Chris. A voice vote was taken with an affirmative result. Nays: none. Abstain:
none.
John Felts, 1675 Twin Hills Lane, Pacific, MO stated he was here to speak about the Jeff White
Skateboard Project and provide an update. The last time he was here he asked for help and he is happy
to say the call was answered by our community. We had an amazing September, we had fundraisers, tshirts sales and in the 3 fund raisers $ 5,500 just in September was raised and it was community driven.
We have raised $ 25,000 approximately, tracking by this time next year be at 25% of this Skatepark,
which is $ 82,000. This is all great stuff. As the months go by, we are looking at more awesome fund
raisers. He is asking for consideration of the city further endorsing this project. Right now, is the time
for the Land and Water Conservation Grant, which matches 50%, if the city applies for this grant and we
win, he asked the city to meet them half way with 25% of the funding of the skate park. President
Schaecher stated the grant is on the agenda and we will discuss.
New Business
a. Land Water Conservation Fund grant application
President Schaecher stated this is a State Grant, with a $ 500,000 maximum award. There were
discussions about the best use of it. This may be the very best option we have for that, and was
discussed prior. Discussion followed. Administrator Roth stated the city has used this in the past. We
have various projects that could be eligible, the skatepark is a natural fit and the project has been
scoped out. It would be in his opinion an excellent application. The American Ramp estimate was a
little shy of $ 400,000. If awarded, construction is not until 2024. They suggested adding a 10%
contingency to the number and he would agree. This also led to lighting, there is none included. There
would be additional costs. If we want to move forward, he thought that cost should be added in, but he
thought a total project cost of $ 500,000 would include the lighting and the contingencies. The
application is due November 16th, procedurally this would go to the Board of Aldermen first. This needs
done by the November 1st meeting. We envision the federal funds pay for half, and the city and
skatepark committee will split the other half. The city’s half is $ 125,000. President Schaecher stated
and with that $ 125,000; half would come from general fund and half from parks. He thought we would
need to look at adjusting our budget. Administrator Roth agreed, but not this year. The award is
summer of next year, grant agreement and expenditures would be the following fiscal year. The city

and skatepark group would eventually enter into an agreement that would specify time frames and
funds and the city would have the right to withdraw. Motion made by Kim Walton, seconded Kalie
Keenum that on behalf of the Park Board we bring the recommendation for the Skatepark be the
winner of the Land Water Conservation Grant for $ 500,000 and meeting the financial aspects. A voice
vote was taken with an affirmative result. Opposed: none. Abstain: none. Alderman Cleeve agreed
to bring this to the Board of Aldermen, and next week was acceptable.
b.

Engineering contract, Park Improvements

President Schaecher stated we were given information from Cochran. The preliminary cost estimate for
ADAMS Garden, Blackburn Park, and the Pacific Community Park. Administrator Roth stated ADAMS
Garden is a small part, and Chris Fowler suggested the city seal it on our own. The Parks Department
can do it. This would be a reduction in the proposal. Blackburn Park has a need and should remain
included, Community Park as well. President Schaecher stated that is about $ 302,000 then. In the
budget provided we are looking at $ 30,000 for Liberty Field, which is not included. $ 50,000 for city
park and $ 5,000 each for ADAMS Garden and Blackburn Park. That would have come to a total of
$ 90,000. Now we are looking at tripling that. There is some curb and gutter and sidewalk work, but the
bulk is the asphalt resurfacing. Administrator Roth stated he was proposing to use ARPA Funds. We
have received close to $ 1.5 million, with about $ 500,000 committed for the police radio upgrade. He
felt some use of the funds for park purposes was needed. This is an opportunity to pave the park
roadways with a useful life of 10+ years. ARPA Funds have to be spent by 2026. Liberty Field was not
seen as high as a priority and we have added property there; it is a little unclear on how we are going to
handle that property. There was further discussion about coordinating the overlay with construction.
Administrator Roth stated the pool parking lot was not included in this scope. In this regard, maybe it
makes sense to wait. If this was authorized the design work would be over the winter and paving
wouldn’t be until June probably. Awarding of the LWCG is probably spring. Administrator Roth stated it
is possible to change order the contract for Denton Road Bridge and add paving of Blackburn Park to at
least get this improved. Motion made by Kim Walton, seconded by Keli Keenum to approve Chris
Fowler and the crew to reseal ADAMS Garden and remove it from the cost estimate from Cochran. A
voice vote was taken with an affirmative result. Opposed: none. Abstain: none.
Motion made by Kim Walton, seconded by Michael Hager to accept the park projects for resurfacing
of Blackburn and the Community Park. President Schaecher asked for any discussion. A voice vote
was taken with an affirmative result. Motion made by Kim Walton, seconded by Keli Keenum to table
the discussion further until the next meeting. A voice vote was taken with an affirmative result.
Nays: none. Abstain: none.
c.

Iron Horse Rodeo recap

Director Myers stated this was the largest crowd and revenue production for the city yet. The expenses
are still coming in. We know we had $ 30,050 in sponsorships, which is almost double from last year.
The gate sales are about $ 46,000. We had perfect weather, promotion, we were told by EMS we had
the best plan in place. The Partnership and the city worked well together, along with Chris and George
and city staff. The park was in top shape and an announcer’s stand was built. We now have permanent
electric to the stand and working on getting electric on the poles and no longer need to rent generators.
The second biggest request is bleachers, to get rid of the smaller bleachers and get the big ones. We
had very few complaints, but as a whole everybody had a good time, even those who couldn’t get a
seat. He asked for their support with next year and have the larger bleachers. The portable large units
are what is needed. The money raised stays in the park for improvements. The demand is much more

than what we can do with just the rodeo funds. He has spoken with someone on the board of the rodeo
association about having a barrel racing event and a bull riding event. Radio controlled racing cars is
another event that has been talked about, and another one is a drone flying event. We are trying to
think outside the box. We are up for the “most improved rodeo grounds” again this year. President
Schaecher asked if we needed RV electric hook-ups to help accommodate some of these events.
Director Myers thought that would be something to think about. He counted 6 RVs for the disc dog
event this past weekend. The parks are really being used. Discussion followed regarding looking into
the future and using it as mixed use, with campground, pavilions etc. Director Myers stated he was
appreciative of Chris and his team coordinating the setup and clean-up of the event. President
Schaecher agreed and thanked the city and the Partnership and all the crew. It was an astounding
success.
Trees – this is what Mr. Gann discussed in the amount of $ 4,000. Administrator Roth stated this was
not budgeted for. President Schaecher asked about the Hawthorne Pond, and the $ 10,000 fountain that
was in our budget. Administrator Roth stated he did not have anything to report on that. Alderman
Cleeve stated anything that would be done would be next year. Administrator Roth stated this is the
first he heard of this; you could table it if you wish so we can look closer at the budget. Kim Walton
suggested we come up with half the costs and they do the other half, Michael Hager agreed. Discussion
followed regarding budgeting. The dump trailer wasn’t the full cost of what was budgeted.
Administrator Roth stated in his opinion, what Kim suggested make sense, with splitting the cost.
Motion made by Kali Keenum, seconded by Michael Hager that we will cover half of the cost of the
trees up to $2,000. A voice vote was taken with an affirmative result. Nays: none. Abstain: none.
Safety at City Park – Kali Keenum brought up the two holes that were burnt through the plastic climbing
structures. Then this past week there was a Facebook post that someone claims to have found a razor
blade in the toilet paper. She is unsure if a report was filed with the Police Department. She wasn’t sure
what the solution was, but asked if the cameras were picking up any of this up. Chris stated there is
camera’s but you can’t get every angle, and it is not well lit. She just thought it needed brought up.
Discussion followed.
Old Business
Municipal Pool Planning/Recommendation
The results of the survey were in the packet. There were 180 responses, with about 160 from city limits.
It seems obvious that 93% would use it the same or more, 90% thought the pool was important to very
important part of the park system and 92% said something needs to be done. He is personally of the
opinion that if we do it, do it right and once. A good portion supported a tax levy up to .25, with the
majority of .15 to .22 tax range. The new pool with minimum features may cover that. Alderman Cleeve
stated he looked at percentages. President Schaecher stated this kind of response is encouraging in
support for a pool. He agreed the tax needed to be for operation and maintenance of the pool. There
was discussion about the financing. Administrator Roth stated the ballot language would have to be
decided on, but that was a decision for the Board of Aldermen to make. Chairman Schaecher
recommended that the future Park Boards consider this in planning. Alderman Cleeve asked cost wise,
what it would take to run each one of these options. Administrator Roth stated we have very basic
information. Right now, we have 5 lifeguards, if a new pool is built it would probably double. Our total
pool cost was about $ 110,000 which is staffing and operations. We anticipate that to double. If this is
going to go on the ballot, we need a realistic cost. Westport Pool said they can provide this, along with

other resources. It does depend on the features. We need to let people know what it’s going to cost.
He thought if we had enough revenue to cover the increased operating costs, he thought we would be
doing okay. Director Myers stated the CID Tax generated more than estimated, as economic
development happens in the city the revenues will continue to grow. This will be an asset to attract
people to want to live here. Chairman Schaecher asked how this would affect the makeup of the Park
Board. Administrator Roth stated the Park Board would have oversight of the funds, but they would just
be redirected to the debt, because it is dedicated to the debt per the bond documents. The
replacement pool with no features is about $ 4.6 million, which would fall in the 15-18 cent range. He
suggested the Park Board make a recommendation of what type of improvement they want.
Committee members discussed how the splashpad was brought up and keeping it open longer than the
regular pool hours. Chairman Schaecher thought we needed the $ 6 million project, which is the upper
end of the tax. We need to give people a vision and be specific about where the money will be directed.
Director Myers stated the average cost of a home is $ 200,000 according to Zillow x .19 is $ 38,000 is
what is taxed on per $ 100 x the tax rate, if it was .25 means $ 95 a year increase in property tax. He
thought it came down to marketing, and how this impacts their quality of life. The city has to be factual
in a presentation and cannot market it. Somebody has to be the marketing behind it. Michael Hager
asked who received the survey. Chairman Schaecher stated it was posted on the city’s Facebook page,
city webpage, several other community type pages, several subdivision pages had links posted,
newsletter. Mr. Hager asked how the message could be conveyed easier. Everybody is talking about
the rodeo, how do we use the same passion and energy for this and put it into the marketing itself.
Director Myers stated when the tax proposal passed for the CID’s to be repealed and swapped for the
half cent for parks and storm and for streets, it was passion on a few, there was a committee, and the
committee told the story to the organizations. It was a logical explanation that made sense, and it was
very factual. It passed with 72%. Kali Keenum suggested contacting the Senior Center to get their
involvement of how this will benefit them. Administrator Roth stated if we are targeting the April
election, we need to work on this. The project needs defined better, then Park Board review further and
then to the Board of Aldermen. We have approached this from the general concept angle. He thought
the next step would be to set a budget, then staff goes back to the consultants to see what it will get us.
Kim Walton thought the $ 6 million dollar amount is what we should work around including a new pool,
splash pad and zero entry system. Motion made by Kali Keenum, seconded by Michael Hagar to make
the recommendation for a $ 6 million budget for a new pool, zero entry, six lanes, and splash pad. A
voice vote was taken with an affirmative result. Opposed: none. Abstain: none. Administrator Roth
stated he will include this in his report to the Board and will leave it to Mr. Cleeve to bring it up, unless
the mayor makes it an agenda item.
Hawthorne Pond
Alderman Cleeve stated the latest thing he got from Robert was to drain it and dig it deeper. Chairman
Schaecher stated as a Hawthorne resident anything that could be done was helpful.
Park Superintendent Report
No report.
Director of Community Development Report
No other information.

City Administrator Report
No report.
Miscellaneous
Disk Dog Competition – Chairman Schaecher stated the competition was this weekend. He hasn’t heard
anything further. Kim Walton stated people were parking on the trail, and thought people needed to be
reminded. the trail is not that wide, and it can be enforced.
Liberty Field – November 12th is a standing reservation with the Scouts for the flag retirement.
Chairman Schaecher stated he will have a leader fill out the form.
Next meeting date - Chairman Schaecher stated he has a conflict for the next meeting. He asked if it
could be moved to November 7th. Committee members agreed.
Adjournment
Motion made by Kim Walton, seconded by Michael Hagar to adjourn. A voice vote was taken with an
affirmative result, and the motion carries.

300 Hoven Drive
Pacific, MO 63069

636-271-0500
www.pacificmissouri.com

October 13, 2022

Notice of Public Hearing
Notice is hereby given than at 7 p.m. Wednesday, November 2, or shortly thereafter, at Pacific
City Hall, 300 Hoven Drive, a public hearing will be held by the Board of Adjustment of the City
of Pacific, to hear an application for a variance from Benton Kelley dba RBT Renovations LLC, for
property generally located at 408 S Second Street and including all of Lots 198, 199 and 200
Original Town of Franklin, Franklin County Parcel IDs 19-1-12.0-4-003-212.000 and 19-1-12.0-4003-232.000.
The applicant is proposing to construct two two-family residential units (duplexes) on the
property. The applicant is requesting a variance from the minimum lot area dimensional
requirement in R-2 zoning districts (14,000 square feet) and is requesting a variance from the
front setback requirement, corner lot, (25 feet) at the corner of S. Second Street and Pacific
Street. Specifically, the applicant is requesting to construct duplex units on lot sizes of 11,928 sf
and 13,632 sf, and is requesting a 22-ft front setback on the Pacific Street frontage.
Anyone interested in the proceedings will be given an opportunity to be heard. Further
information on this proposal is available from Pacific City Hall, 300 Hoven Drive, or from Steve
Myers, Community Development Director, 636-271-0500 ext 216 or by email to smyers
@pacificmissouri.com. A copy of the application may be found online at
www.pacificmissouri.com.
Board of Adjustment
City of Pacific, MO

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Debra Kelley
Steve Roth
Variance request
Thursday, October 13, 2022 7:22:00 AM

[CAUTION] External Sender:

Mr.Roth
I am looking to get 3 variances on the property at 2nd & pacific streets. I will need variances for both lots as far as
the square footage required for R2 and will also need a variance to infringe upon the 25’ setback off of pacific street.
We plan to face both buildings toward 2nd street.
Thank you
Benton Kelley

Sent from my iPhone

City Clerk Highlights
October 1 - 13, 2022

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Update Mirma property schedule with changes
Demo with financial software
Cover offices
Sunshine Request
Balance collectors account for September and figure transfers
Board Meeting for 10/4; paperwork and minutes
Update website
Complete August 2022 Final Financial Report
Monthly Sales Tax sent in
Park Board Minutes
Balanced 20+ bank accounts
Chamber Meeting
Work Comp incident

